A number of studies indicate that N-formylmethionyl-tRNA (F-met-tRNAF)' is involved in initiation of protein synthesis in E. coli, and that the triplet for Fmet-tRNAF, AUG (and possibly GUG and others), is the signal for chain initiation.2-7 The most widely entertained hypothesis of the mechanism of chain initiation is that 70S ribosomes bind with a high affinity to the initiator codon in mRNA, and that the resultant ribosome mRNA complex binds the F-met-tRNAF selectively either to the peptidyl site8 or to the aminoacyl site9 on the ribosome. Some experiments using synthetic short oligonucleotides as messengers have supported this model.7' 10 However, no good evidence for it has been obtained with natural mRNA.
dialysis. The trinucleotide AUG was prepared by the method of Thach.7 Poly U and poly A were obtained from Miles Chemical Co. The following random copolymers were gifts from Dr. B.
Weisblum: poly AUG (1: 1:1), poly UA (5:1), and poly UCG (5: 1:1).
Fractionated met-tRNAF and met-tRNAM were gifts from Dr. H. G. Khorana's laboratory. They were prepared from E. coli tRNA by countercurrent distribution,'8 and were charged with C'4-methionine (100 Ac/Amole and 224 Ac/lmole, respectively). The former was further formylated using formyltetrahydrofolate and E. coli supernatant enzyme.4 9 In some preliminary experiments, F-met-tRNAF obtained from Dr. B. Weisblum was also used with the same results. In earlier experiments (e.g., Table 1 , expt. 1), these fractionated radioactive tRNA's were used as such. However, in later experiments, a mixture of radioactive tRNA's and an unfractionated nonradioactive tRNA was used (e.g., Table 1 , expt. 2). This procedure was found to reduce background binding of radioactive tRNA very effectively relative to messenger-directed binding.
C'4-phe-tRNA was prepared by charging a stripped E. coli B tRNA mixture (General Biochemicals) with CL4-phenylalanine (100 gc/umole) in the presence of 18 other nonradioactive amino acids. C'4-leu-tRNA, C'4-lys-tRNA, C14-tyr-tRNA, and C'4-val-tRNA were obtained from New England Nuclear Corporation. These preparations were E. coli B tRNA mixtures charged with C'4-leucine (222 ,uc/umole), C'4-lysine (237 ,uc/Mmole), C'4-tyrosine (378 4c/Mmole), and C14-valine (209 ,c/,umole), respectively.
Aminoacyl-tRNA binding to ribosomal particles was assayed according to the general procedure of Nirenberg and Leder.20 The compositions of the reaction mixture are described in the legend to each table. Incubation was carried out at 30°C for 20 min.
Results.-(1) Binding of F-met-tRNAF to ribosomal particles directed by f2 phage RNA: The data in Table 1 show that the addition of f2 RNA to the 30S particles causes stimulation of binding of F-met-tRNAF to the ribosomal particles, but that such stimulation cannot be obtained with the 70S ribosomal particles or an equimolar mixture of the 30S and 50S particles. The presence of 50S particles, which by themselves do not bind F-met-tRNAF, suppresses the binding of F-met-tRNAF to the 30S particles almost completely. The near-complete inhibition by 50S particles was attained only when the molar ratio of the 50S to the 30S particle was 1 or higher. When the molar ratio was less than 1, the inhibition was only partial.
The f2 RNA-directed binding of F-met-tRNAF to the 30S particles was studied at various Mg++ concentrations. No marked dependence on Mg++ concentration was observed between 0.004 M and 0.029 M, although the maximum value was obtained at about 0.01-0.015 M.
Because of the known involvement of the "initiation factor" in protein synthesis directed by natural mRNA,"'4-7 the effect of the "initiation factor" on f2 RNAdirected binding of F-met-tRNAF was then studied. Only a weak stimulation was observed at all the Mg++ concentrations tested (between 0.004 M and 0.02 M). However, a clear stimulation was observed with the 30S particles washed with 1 M NH4Cl. The washing reduced the binding capacity of the 30S particles greatly at all Mg++ concentrations tested (between 0.004 M and 0.02 M), and addition of the "initiation factor" to the "washed" 30S particles restored this binding capacity ( Table 2 also includes data showing that a synthetic polynucleotide containing a high proportion of the known codons25, 26 for a given aminoacyl-tRNA stimulates its binding. In each case, the binding of a noninitiating aminoacyl-tRNA to the ribosome is greater (by factor of 2 to 10) when the 50S particle is present. This contrasts markedly with the inhibition by 50S particles of f2 RNA-directed F-met-tRNAF binding to 30S particles.
(3) Binding of F-met-tRNA . and other aminoacyl-tRNA's directed by random poly AUG polymer: The above results indicate that the 30S particles select the initiator codon (or codons), presumably AUG (or GUG), within the f2 RNA molecule and form an initiation complex consisting of a 30S particle, F-met-tRNAF, and presumably f2 RNA. OtI the other hand, 70S particles (or 30S-50S complex) are clearly unable to form such a complex with F-met-tRNAF and f2 RNA, although they are capable of binding tRNA other than F-met-tRNAF when appropri- ate synthetic polynucleotides are present. In order to confirm this conclusion with a single mRNA molecule, experiments were done using a synthetic polynucleotide containing A, U, and G (1:1:1) in random sequence. This polynucleotide contains the initiator codon, AUG, and in addition, codons for several ordinary amino acids. It is particularly rich in codons for valine (GUA, GUU, GUG).25 26 Therefore, the binding of val-tRNA and of F-met-tRNAF was compared. The prediction from the above conclusion is that the 30S ribosomal particles should respond to the initiator codon and bind F-met-tRNAF in the absence of the 50S particle, whereas the addition of 50S particles should make the ribosomes respond to valine codons (GUA, GUU, GUG) and bind val-tRNA instead of F-met-tRNAF. The results shown in Table 3 confirmed this prediction. Similar experiments were repeated with met-tRNAM instead of val-tRNA, but using a higher Mg++ concentration (0.029 M). Essentially the same results were obtained (cf. Table 2 ). 308 particles in the absence of 50S particles showed good binding of F-met-tRNAF, but none of met-tRNAm. Addition of 50S particles to 30S particles caused a weak but significant binding of met-tRNAM, and a great inhibition (90%) of F-met-tRNAF binding.
Discusion.-The following results have been obtained from the present study: (a) 30S particles recognize the initiator codon, presumably AUG (or GUG), within an f2 RNA molecule or a random AUG polymer and form an initiation complex consisting of the 30S particle, F-met-tRNAF, and presumably mRNA. The 30S-50S complex, or the 70S particle, is unable to form an initiation complex. The stimulation of F-met-tRNAF binding to the 30S particles by f2 RNA is specific to this tRNA alone. Binding of no other tRNA tested is stimulated by f2 RNA. The f2 RNA molecule contains about 1,100 codons, and probably only 3 out of these 1,100 codons are initiator codons for F-met-tRNAF.Y7 Thus, the 30S particle recognizes the initiator codon selectively. (b) The 30S-50S complex, or the 70S particle, on the other hand, is more efficient than the 30S particle in the binding of tRNA (including met-tRNAM) other than F-met-tRNAF, when synthetic polynucleotides containing appropriate codons are used. About twofold stimulation by addition of the 50S particles was previously observed in the binding of the phetRNA to the 30S particles directed by poly U.A0 In the present work, as much as tenfold stimulation was noted with respect to some aminoacyl-tRNA binding (cf. Table 2 ).
In addition to these results, we have been able to show joining of the 50S particle to the preformed initiation complex (manuscript in preparation). The initiation complex, consisting of the 30S particle, f2 RNA, and radioactive F-mettRNA, was first isolated and then mixed with the 50S particle. Zone sedimentation analysis of the resultant mixture showed that nearly all of the radioactive F-met-tRNA sediments now at the 70S region on the sucrose gradient. From these results we propose that the first step in protein synthesis is selective recognition of the initiation codon by the 30S particles and formation of a complex consisting of a 30S particle, mRNA, and F-met-tRNAF. The 50S particles will next join this initiation complex, and the resultant 30S-50S aggregate, which has now high efficiency in binding ordinary aminoacyl-tRNA, will bind the aminoacyltRNA specified by the second codon, and peptide bond formation will follow.
The problem has been raised by previous workers as to how an internal AUG codon for an internal methionine residue can be distinguished from the initiator AUG codon, especially those in the middle of polycistronic mRNA. The present model provides a solution to this problem. The basic feature of our proposal is that F-met-tRNAF binds only to 30S particles, whereas met-tRNAM binds only to the 30S-50S complex. The 30S particles recognize the initiator codon AUG, either by virtue of its specific "exposure" (all other AUG for internal methionine being masked in some way) or by virtue of specific sequences adjacent to AUG, and bind F-met-tRNAF, selectively. Any other AUG for internal methionine is then encountered by the protein-synthesizing 30S-50S complex, which is now capable of binding only met-tRNAM and not F-met-tRNAF. The chain termination codon may cause dissociation of the 30S-50S complex into the two subunit particles simultaneously with release of polypeptidyl-tRNA. The liberated free 30S particles would then be ready to recognize the initiator AUG codon of the next cistron.
It has been difficult to explain why ribosomes must contain two dissociable subunits. With the large variety of ribosomal proteins, it was thought that all the ribosomal functions could be performed on a single particle. According to the present model, the dissociation of the 70S ribosomes into the 30S and 50S subunits is a property obligatory for the initiation of protein synthesis. Furthermore, the present model predicts an exchange between the two subunits of the 70S ribosomes and free 30S and 50S particles in the cell during protein synthesis. Our model also suggests that the 70S ribosome exists only as a part of a mRNA-ribosome complex (either as a part of a monosome or a polysome) and never as a free 70S ribosome in viuo. Recent work by Mangiarotti and Schlessinger34 with fragile E. coli cells in fact suggests that all the ribosomes in E. coli exist either as a part of polysomes or as free 30S and 50S particles (so-called "native" 30S and 50S particles35). The ability of these "native" 30S particles to recognize an f2 RNA initiator codon and bind F-met-tRNAF has been shown by our recent experiments, and is currently being compared quantitatively with the conventional "derived" 30S particles used in the present study.
Previous workers observed good binding of F-met-tRNAF to ribosomes, presumably consisting mainly of 70S ribosomes, using the triplet AUG. We were able to confirm this result and also studied the effect of 50S particles on the binding of F-met-tRNAF to 30S particles directed by the triplet AUG. It was observed that 30S particles bind F-met-tRNAF in response to the triplet AUG, and that 50S particles stimulate this binding (unpublished experiments) . Thus the triplet AUG behaves in a different way from the random AUG polymer or f2 RNA.
That is, the inhibition of F-met-tRNA binding by 50S particles requires the presence of nucleotide sequences other than AUG in the messenger RNA.
Finally, we wish to point out that the present results are the first direct demonstration of specific influence of ribosomal structure on the interaction between the codon on mRNTA and the anticodon oin tRNA, a thesis emphasized by previous workers.36 37 Sumnnary.-RNA from phage f2 as well as random poly AUG stimulates binding of F-met-tRNAF to the 30S ribosomal subunits, but not to the 30S-50S complex or to the 70S ribosome. In contrast, the 30S-50S complex or the 70S ribosome is more efficient than the 30S particle in the polynucleotide-directed binding of aminoacyl-tRNA's other than F-met-tRNAF. It is proposed that the first step in protein synthesis is the formation of a complex consisting of the 30S particle, mRNA, and F-met-tRNAF. 
